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On the morning of Nov.
21, sitting on the seven chairs
outside Aidi's Barber Shop
located in the Xinhe
Community, Qiaokou District,
were a row of seniors waiting
for their turn. Wang Aidi, the
shop's only barber and
hairdresser, was attending to a
local resident, and four others
were inside the shop which is
less than eight square meters in
size.

RMB 2 for a haircut, RMB
10 for a perm or a hair
coloring, the charge has not
changed since 2006.

"You've always saved us
money," a customer chatted
with Wang at intervals. She
replied, "This shop is in my

own home. You have been my
friends for decades. Thank you
for giving me the opportunity
to earn my daily bread and for
keeping me company."

"My neighbors give me
tools for fixing hair. During
peak hours, people who are
waiting offer to help me,"
Wang said.

Wang had done hair for
over 30 people that morning.
Every day, she starts working at
7 a.m. and rests in the
afternoon. In her spare time,
Wang is a community volunteer
who safeguards local buildings.

Haircut for RMB 2 at Wang's barber shop
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Wang cuts hair.

Local students play rugby
By Shi Zheng

On Nov. 23, Wuhan Sino 10s
Rugby Tournament was held at
Wuhan Weiming School. Wuhan Baiji
Rugby Club organized the competition
and invited rugby teams from
Shanghai, Zhengzhou, Kunming and
Guangzhou, as well as rugby teams
from many local schools.

The Dongguan Team won the
men's champion while Shanghai and
Guangzhou mix-team won women's.

Zheng Yangfei, a student from
Wuhan Foreign Languages School,
told the reporter that rugby has
become quite a popular sport and
has been regularly practiced in the
school for the past four years.

Wuhan-Daejeon youth
basketball match
By Lei Yan

A youth basketball match
between Wuhan and Daejeon of the
Republic of Korea (ROK) took place
at the Wuhan Sports School on Nov.
19.

"Wuhan players passed and shot
the ball quite quickly, and their
defense was clean and well-
organized. These are skills that we
can learn from them," remarked
Youn Na Yeon, a member of the
ROK delegation. Her first visit to
Wuhan not only acquainted her with
the city, but also enabled her to
make friends and gain competition
experience.

"The ROK players are all very
polite and kind. We learned
basketball skills from the match with
them," said Pan Jie, a student from
the Wuhan Sports School.

The delegation later visited the
East Lake greenway, the main venue
of the 7th CISM Military World
Games, and the Optics Valley
International Tennis Center. Every
other year over the past four years,
Wuhan and Daejeon have held youth
sports events which have included a
table tennis matchup and a wrestling
competition.

Touching story of
'Grandpa Doufunao'

A local senior, nicknamed
"Grandpa Doufunao" by his
customers, has recently caught
the attention of the national
media and netizens. He has
been selling a jellied bean curd
in Wuhan called doufunao (also
known as douhua) for the last
33 years for RMB 1 a bowl.

The name of this 67-year-
old man is Xu Changqing. He
comes from Yunmeng, Hubei.
Every day at 2 a.m., he gets
up with his wife to prepare
doufunao which involves
soaking dried beans in water
and then grinding them into
soft tofu. Three hours later, he
wheels his cart full of doufunao
to the Siyanqiao Residential
Community near Wuhan
University, ready to serve his
customers.

At around 8 a.m., many
people congregate around Xu's
food stall. His customers are of
all ages. Xu mentioned that
many of his customers have
spanned three generations:
children, parents and
grandparents.

What makes Xu stick to
this unchanging price for his
small doufunao business? Xu
said that he made a big fortune
in the transportation business in
the 1980s, but quickly
squandered it because of a
gambling addiction and ended
up with nothing but debt.

In 1986, the impoverished
Xu came to Wuhan and started
making a living by selling
doufunao. Within three years,
he paid back the gambling
debt. The thriving doufunao

business and the harmonious
neighborhood made him decide
to keep on doing business
which has lasted for the past
33 years.

Xu said that he will always
remember the warm-hearted
people who gave him a hand
during the most difficult period
of his life, when he started
from scratch in Wuhan.

Except during the Spring
Festival holidays, Xu sells
doufunao every day. "We are
small businessmen and busy
every day. I don't feel
comfortable doing nothing.
There is something missing
there for me. My presence is
also an assurance to my
neighbors and my customers,
so they know I am still healthy
and still here for them."
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